
 
 

 
 

 
The Management of Bioagricert is pleased to announce that, since 5 December 2017, Bioagricert srl has 
become part of Global-ID Group Inc (www.Global-ID-Group.com), an American company with offices in 
various parts of the world, a leader in GMO testing, in the certification of eco-sustainable standards and in 
Supply Chain services. 
 
The Management team and the shareholders of Bioagricert are enthusiastic about this integration which, after 
30 years of growth and success, allows to offer to customers, staff and consultants new perspectives linked to 
the offer of a wider range of services and opening up new markets. 
Bioagricert and Global-ID, despite having a common history in the eco-sustainable certification of agri-food 
supply chains, offer complementary certifications and services, able to satisfy the ever-increasing demand for 
safety and quality from the markets and consumers. 
 
The entry of Bioagricert into the Global-ID group allows the expansion of the offers in the portfolio with the 
addition to the consolidated areas of activity - all the European and International certifications of Organic 
Agriculture, Cosmetics, Designations of Origin, Integrated Agriculture, GLOBALG.A.P., Inputs for Organic 
Agriculture - of: 
 
Testing: GMO, Speciation, Authenticity, Pathogen, Allergen 

Food Safety Certification: BRC, SQF, GLOBALG.A.P. on U.S. market, Gluten Free; 

Ecosustainable standard certification: Non GMO, ProTerra, Ohone Gentechnik, Bonsucro, RTRS, ISCC 

Services: Non-GMO Project, Food Labeling, Training, Supply Chain Compliance, Product & Ingredient Approval, 

Consulting 

All services will be provided autonomously by the two organizations, but the integration of the same in one 
group will allow the offer of wider solutions regarding the markets, a greater number of entry points regarding 
the supply of services and greater flexibility in the management of certification processes. 
 
In relation to the division of the areas of competence and the management of Bioagricert, the new structure 
sees Alessandro Lombardi at the head of the activities taking place in Italy and Riccardo Cozzo of the 
international ones; both will be supported, for the technical part, by Vito Russo (agri food-industry) and by 
Federico di Biase (primary productions). Mariano Battaglia will be the President. 
Bioagricert legal entity continues, unchanged, its existence; therefore, there will not be any changes in 
commercial relationships with customers (fees, contracts, licenses, etc.) and in the way of managing technical 
activities (controls, certifications, use of logos, accreditations, etc.) 
 
We are confident that the integration of Bioagricert with Global-ID Group will lead to further improvement and 
growth of activities, with satisfaction of customers and staff. 
 

A cordial greeting from the management, who wishes you Happy New Year. 
Mariano Battaglia, Alessandro Lombardi, Riccardo Cozzo, Vito Russo, Federico Di Biase 

a                                                         Company  


